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Play with Capo on 3, G form  (Actual Key Bb)

C G C G
It’s a narrow path, little sister, the one you want to walk,
C G C G
Pick your way through the bones and clay, the cliffside and the rock,
C G C G
Find a place where you can stand in the woman you are today,
C G C G
Even when she seems so foolish, vulnerable and afraid.

Chorus: D                G
Be strong and true in your power!
D G
Stand on the ground of who you are,

C       D      Em
And open like a flower

C D G
In the center of your green and growing heart.

It’s a narrow path, little sister, and the light is growing dim,
A few stars tonight give a little light, where shine the seraphim,
Find a place where you can stand in the woman you strive to be,
For she is only waiting to live out your destiny,   Chorus

That fortress there, little sister, of stone and tower high,
Don’t let its hold go and trap your soul, just keep on walking by,
You can live without those walls that set you so apart,
You can keep on hearing the beat of your green and growing heart, Chorus

Keep on your path, little sister, and you will find your way,
There be dragons, there be miracles, there be angels bright as day,
Little children skip ahead, and old ones stay to weep,
Be a heart to hold them all, and rock them while they sleep,  Chorus

Be strong and true in your power!  Stand on the ground of who you are,
And open like a flower, In the center of your green and growing 
Em - D - Em - C - D - Em
heart,  

C D G
In the center of your green and growing heart.


